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About This Game

Anguished is a horror-psychological rpg type. You will play as a man of unknown age or origin waking up in a place, not
knowing how you got there or what exactly is ,,there" . You will solve different puzzles, run from darkness and try to find the

truth behind this weird place, all of that while trying to not die from the different traps and monsters. The more you advance in
story the harder it will be and more death traps will await you.

Discover memories and collect them to discover the truth behind the place.

Features:

1) Retro Graphics
The game features pixelated graphics to give you a retro yet familiar feeling.

2) Horror Atmoshpere
Darkness, scary sounds and a monster that always fallows you will always keep you on your toes.

3) Puzzles and Challenges
One wrong choice and you end up dead, complete the puzzles as fast as possible if you want to keep your sanity.
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One of the best games I've ever played for the price! Would love to see more upgrades, but a very solid game!. EN: Even after a
remake, game is kept in its original state. Nothing seems broken or made worse that the original, plus the Redline Edition adds
some new maps and reworked graphics, as well as some new additions (mainly powerups). One thing that seems kind of
different is the combo mechanism. It seems it doesn't work properly every time. The game gets a big thumbs up for a working
Multiplayer mode. Unfortunately, it's still a little bit buggy, but I hope all the bugs are going to be patched soon. For me as an
owner since its premiere, It is an obligatory purchase. As it is on Steam now, it offers Steam Workshop support which gives us a
simple way of installing mods or sharing our tracks. I really recommend purchasing this game, for older gamers, as well as
younger players, who don't mind the outdated 2006 graphics.

PL: Nawet po przerobieniu, gra została utrzymana w swoim starym stylu, nic nie jest popsute, może poza systemem combo
który wydaje się nie zawsze "łapać". Dodatkowo Edycja Redline dodaje kilka nowych map, przerobioną grafikę i kilka innych
dodatków (głównie powerupy). Gra dostaje wielkiego plusa za działający tryb Multiplayer, nie oparty na niedziałającym już
GameSpy, oraz za wsparcie Steam Workshopu który ułatwia nam instalację modów oraz dzielenie się swoimi trasami z innymi.
Niestety tryb wieloosobowy ma w sobie kilka błędów, które mam nadzieję, zostaną szybko naprawione. Dla mnie jako
posiadacza wersji pudełkowej gry prawie od premiery, obowiązkowy zakup. Polecam kupno Crashdaya starszym graczom
(głównie posiadaczy zwykłej wersji) jak i młodszym, którym nie przeszkadza oczywiście grafika z roku 2006.. Fun, and
captures the feel of Rorschach and Nite Owl pretty well. Could be better, but it's good.. Not a bad game but I think I just
expected a little bit more. Hopefully they can add to this game because after those jump scares, it has a lot of potential. 
https:\/\/www.youtube.com\/watch?v=tMrhcyoot4I. This route is absolutely fantastic . The detail is second to none and living in
Darlington i can fully relate to the area. I Think the job they have done with the class 25 is excellent as in it looks and sounds
like a 25. The buildings around the whole route are very accurate and i would highly reccommend this route to everyone. After
all this is where railways began.
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It appears they have taken the money and run.. The game was good and a few different things that you could get but the ending
was dissapointing you could have or update the game that you have the option to stay and maybe live with them. Happy Room.
What is a happy room? Some people might say a room full of puppies, others might say a roon with one man and a lot of
explosives. Or maybe explosives aren't quite your style, how about black holes? Maybe deathrays or piranas? Or better yet, why
not all 4? If that's what you're looking for, just buy happy room and enjoy.

*Serious review: This is a great casual game to enjoy when you've got a few minutes here or there. I would heavily recocmend it
to anyone who enjoys creative destruction.. Elementary My Dear Majesty! is a game that I recommend because:
- is a method to banish boredom
- it has trading cards
- it is casual
- it has hidden objects

Enjoy!. 10 -Alpha, get over theres!- out of 10

I remember good old days back in 2006 when I played this game and enjoyed the hardcore gameplay and realism of soldiering
in another Bla-bla-stan. And even after 12 years it feels as great as it did in the first place.. Aside from the transation quality,
everything else seems fine~

:). Action game that puts you in command of either a fighter/bomber plane, a destroyer ship, submarine, pt boat and control an
aircraft carrier in Real-Time Strategy style. I had a little fun with this game and I'm sure I would've had a lot more pleasure with
Battlestations: Midway if the controls were tuned and actually working properly!

PROS:
+Switching from controlling planes to ships to submarines is fun (but unexplained in the game... actually found out by mistyping
another keystroke!).
+Actual combat is pretty fun (once you get the hang of it).

CONS:
-Awful and questionnable controls.
-Visuals both in graphical quality and models are very dated and bad looking (2007 ain't that far no?)
-Gameplay can be hard at times (difficulty spikes).
-Learning curve is extreme (aside from the PT Boat tutorial, you're left on your own afterwards).
-Game speed is way too slow. (takes forever to reach your target only to fail and have to start all over again 'repeatedly' is
frustrating.
-Campaign is short and rather dull.

RECOMMENDATION:
I would not recommend this game to anyone other than WWII purists and even then, you surely can find better alternatives out
there! Best recommendation would be to get World of Warplanes and/or War Thunder instead... much better alternatives!

RATING:
5.0 / 10. good to past the time. I used it to record some dumb gameplay videos. I liked it. A fair Bandicam alternative... if only
Bandicam was actually on Steam.

10/10... until Bandicam arrives on Steam to see if it makes any difference.
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